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' Dear Sir -
- k

In accordance with your instructions I have visited the 
iron showings recently discovered near the east shore of Lake 
Anjigomi in the Michipicoten Mining Division and beg to report 
as follows:

T

Discovery.

In one of the rock cuts taken out in the construction 
of the grade of the Algoma Central Railway, a prospector noticed 
a belt of cherty, or quartzose schist, shov/ing faint indicatioons 
ofiron. The main poriton of the cut was through diorite, the 
schist overlying it at a dip of about #0 degrees near the north 
end of the cut.

The prospector traced this schist in a northeaster^ 
direction and at a point about four hundred feet from the exposure 
in the cut found an outcropping of iron of good quality, and the 
schist becoming strongly banded with iron. The banded quartz 
sdi ist was traced along the ridge for about a mile to the point 
where the ridge ends and the schist is lost in a broad valley.

Claims.

In due time the discoveries were staked and measurements 
made enclosing four claims 20 chains square, containing forty 
acres each as sh m on the accompanying sketch, The claims are 
recorded in the Crown Lands Office as Numbers 1561, 1562, 1563, 
and 1564.

cont'd,
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Description,

The ore formation lies in a circular arc, curving from 
N.70 E. on claim No.1564 to N.45 E. on Claim No.1561. Touched 
on the south by easterly three chains is a range of granite 
extending northeast and southwest, and ovurlying this is diorite 

' which apparently forms the foot wall of the iron. The diorite is 
approximately 500 feet wide at the North side of Claim No.1561, 
but is wider to the southwest. On Cliam No.l564 the contact of 
schist and diortie rises over a hill near the top of which the clean 
ore mentioned is found. On Claim No.l564 the contact of schist 
and diorite rises over a hill near the top of which the clean ore 
mentioned is found.

Lying across Claim No.1563 is a narrow lake which extends 
a short distance on to Claims 1562 and 1564, and from the east end 
of the lake a narrow valley extends to the north east and rises 
rapidly. It is through the bed of this lake and valley that the 
footwall contact probably lies. The outcrops of barded quartz 
schist are to be seen all along the north shore of the lake and 
the ridge north of t he valley, and on Claim No.1561 some stripping 
has been done showing the banded formation to be over two hundred 
feet in width. Overlying the banded quartz schist is another belt 
of diorite material somewhat finer grained than the overlying diorite. 
At the northwest corner of Claim No.1561 is a large outcrop of granite 
probably eruptive and not in place. The ore is quite strongly 
magnetic and the formation may readily be tarced throughout the 

length of the property by the dip needle. On Claim No.1561 the 
schist is strongly ferruginous, the bands of iron fully equaling 
hose of quartz and perhaps predominating near the south side of the 
belt. The dip of the formation is approximately 75 degrees to the 
north. The eight feet wide of clean ore noted on Claim No.1564 
appears to be the apex of a body of ore which probably extends under 
the bed of the small lake and through the valley tom'.he northeast.

cont'd...
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Locality and Facilities.

The claims are situated fourteen miles east and four miles 
south of the Michipicoten Mission Village, and a convenient tote 
road extends from the Mission to the Claims. The Algoma Central 
Railway is graded diagonally across Ckim No. 156/4. and passes within 
two or three chains of the northwest corners of the other Claims. 
Tb 3 surface of the ore formation is from BO to 150 feet above the 
level of the railway grqde. affording convenient natural facilites 
for handling the product. But little work has been done as yet in 
the way of developing the property, and I consider the surface 
indications to be such as t o warrant considerable expenditure,with 
reasonable assurance of successful results.

I append a sketch showing the relative location of the 
Claims and railrod, with the prominent geological features, also 
a map of the Michipicoten Iron District showing location of known 
iror deposits and general totographical features.

Very respectfully submitted, 

sgd. "C.N,Boss,M.E."
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Sault St*;. i-Iarie., Mieh. 

(b bobwp 27th,

::r. T.V:. Trotter. 
Sault Ste .j-iaric-. 
Ontario.

Dear.Sir , .

In accordance with your i nstructions I havrj visited the 

.iron showings recently discovered near the east shore of Lake 

Anjigomi in the Michipicoten Kining Division, and UP.^ to report 

as follows:

r.jpcovery.

In onc^ of. the roc!* cute taken out ir, the- c-.n'r.tnjctior. of t.ho 

f.;rado of the Algo:ua Conti-al Railway, a pro.s;iric:tor r;otic:c-cJ a. 

belt of cherty, or quartEOse schist, .she/fir-s faint i.i'v.icationt; 

of iron. The rr.r-Jp portion of the cut was through diorite, tlie 

schist overlying it ;-^- a clip of about SO cJo^rnei' r.car the north 

end of the cut.

The prospector traced t vds schist it- a northeasterly direction 

and at a point about four hundred feet fro.-i t'sr oxporiure ir l'-:o 

cut found an outcropping of iron of ^oocl 'utulity, and the schist 

becoming strongly banded v/itli iron. The bandud quar t i bchi.v.t 

was traced alon^ the rid^e for about a niln to tho point v/h.ere 

the rid0e ends and the schist is lest in a broad valley.

31 aims.

In duo ti;ne t';e discoveries were staked and inoasui-oiaents Made 

enclosing four cluirjs ?'0 chairs snuarn, containirgfoi'ty acrtts c;ach 

as shown or the accompanying sketch. T rt e c.lai.,s ar-e recorded 2n 

the Crown Lands Office as Ku^sburs 15'^1 15'?, 1?^3
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.Description.

s,/-:-;

.''The ore formation lies in a circular arc, curving from 

K.70 E. on claim Ko.15^4 to K. 45E. or. Claim Wo. 1561. Touched

on thesouth by the easterly th^e-e chains is ?. ran^e of granite
"i 

extending northeast and southwest., and overlying this is diorite

v/h i eh apparently forms the foot wall of the iron. The diorite 

is approximately 500 feet wide at the north side of Claim No. 1561, 

but it is wider to the' southwest. On Claim No. 1564 the contact 

of schist and diorite rises over a hill near the top df which the
*

clean ore mentioned is found. On Clai;n Ko. 1.564 the contact of 

schist and diorite rises over a hill near try- top of './fiich the 

olefin ore ir-ier.tionhd is found,

Lying across Claim 1563 is t\ n arr'ov; loko v.'hich extends 

a short distance on to Claims 1 56?. and If;'/!, and i'ro"i l.lu east 

end of the lake a narrow valley extends to Mi. j north .?a.st, and 

rises rapidly. It if through the bed of this lake ana valley that

the foot v;all contact- probably lies. TV. outcrops of band*:! 

quartz schist are to be seen all alon^, the north shore of the lake 

and the ridpje north of the vallf.y, and on Clai.-n Ko.l56l some 

stripping has be-on done; showing the banded rormation to be over 

two hundred feet i/i width. Overlying thu banded quartz schist 

is another belt of diorite material somewhat flrer grained than ' 

l. ho ovcrlyuj'i;, diorite. At the j;orthv;est corner of Claim r'o.ljol 

if; a lar^e outcrop of granite, probably eruptive and not ir; place. 

The ore is ouitestron^ly magnetic and thf ^ornati on r-uiy readily 

be traced throughout the length of t?ie properl.y by the clip needle. 

On Claim I\o.l56l the schist is strongly ferruginous, the bar.cls of 

iron fully equalling those of quartz, a:v'. p.-v rha p:-: prtido.-oinatin^ rn'-ar 

t.} i? j south sidu of t'K. belt. The dip of tV. f 111-^1.1 on is app
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75 degrees to the north. The eight feet vide of clean ore; noted 

on Claim No.l5'J^ appears to be the apex of a body of ore which 

probably extend r, under the bed of the small IMV-J and through the 

valley to tho northeast.

Locality and Facilities,

r

The claims are situated fovirteen miles east and four mile s
t

south of the Michipicoten I-iission Villano, and a convenient tote 

road extends from the Mission to the claims. The Algoma Central 

Railway is graded diagonally across Claim Ko.lS^/j. qnd passes vrithin 

two or three chains of tho northwest corners of the other Claims. 

The surface of the ore formation j s fro r i #0 to 1^0 feet- abovj tho 

level of the railway grade, affording convenient, natural facilities 

for handling the product. But little work has boon done'as y*.-1 in 

the way of developing the property, and "I consider the surface; 

indications to bo such as to warrant con:udi.rai.'lt, expenditure v;ith 

reasonable assurance of successful results.

I append a sketcii showing the; relative location of the Claims 

and railroad, with the prominent geological features, al^o a i r;ap 

of t,he Michipicoten Iron District shov/irig location of known iron 

deposits and general topographical feati;rt.^;.

Very ro.snectTully subrdt tt'.-d, 

53. t r C.;'. Bossy, M. R."
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ANJIGOMI IRON MINING GO'S. CLAIMS.

Township 23 - Range 22 
DIST, of Algoma.____

The property is situated east of 147 mile post on the Algoma 

Central Railway, about \ a mile east of the north end of Anjigomi 
Lake. It is 147 miles from Soo on the A.C.Ry. and 43 miles by 
A.C.Ry. from property to Michipicoten Harbor. The property is 
reached by wagon road and' is distant 21 miles from Michipicoten River. 
Map Mo. l shows the general location and route taken to reach property. 
The property comprises four claims:-

No. 1561 - 40 acres
1562 - 40 "
1563 - 40 "
1564 - 40 "

M aking a total area of 160 acres.

Referring to map No.2. All the stripping and trenching 
has been done on lots 1561 and 1564. There are not ourcrops of 

iron formation to be seen on lots 1562 and 156^, although it'seems 
very probable that the formation extends across these two elairs. 

Commencing on southwest end of the proprty the iron formation is 

seen in a railway cut. At this point the formation is composed 

of banded silica and magnetite. There are two separate beds of 

banded formating having a total width of 28'. One of the bands 

is 12' wide and the other 16' and they are separated by 14' of dark 

siliceous looking rock. About 400 ! east of railway cut and on the 

top of a hill the formation has a total width cf 140'. At this point 
the^e is a band of lean Magnetite ?0' wide and carrying considerable 

iron Pyrites. Sample No.6 was taken across the fee of the 20' 

outcrop. On each side of Magnetite there is a green horneblende rock. 
Samples Nos. 4 and 5. 60' north of the Magnetite there is a 10' 
outcrop of banded Silica and Magnetite. 40' south of Magnetite there 

is a showing 12' wide of iron formation carrying considerable Sulphides. 

Section J Map 2 shows this outcrop in detail. Continuing in a north 
easterly direction there are two small exposures of formation at H fc F. 

At H there is ^ of banded Silica and Magne tite a-ri at F. 10' of 
Silica carrying considerable lion pyrites.

cont 'd..
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Banded Silica and Magnetite,
-Greenstone f -/i:;
 Greenstone^,' ;; : '-' : - ;'; e,-'- ; '' ^j':^M'x" 
~Greeri hornblende rock s ' i , s^-. n;;--;ftwy.; :.-;.:.:v M.v.-;,.-,n ^ "-."'c'-Q-:' ' :

red favourably with the great outcrops of iron^formation "around;!; fc l; 
Mine.", the lean Magnetite, banded Silica and Magnetite V; 

fP^ljf ̂ associated with green hornblende rock remind one of-the iron formation , 
^J^fij^in Wismer, Bowell and Button. Although there is not any clean ore ,
'".'•S-t^'^t'''!. V *'^.'"1*' ; V -11 , 1 ". ' ' ' " '- " . ' - .' '" ' ' ' ' ' - t . ' ' '. ' -" '

^ |^ jto; be seen at Anjigomi, at the same time the iron formation is much
in width and longer in strike than at Bowell and V/ismer. It .

:|^^:would seem that chance for locating a body of oro are better at 
than st. property north of Sudbury.

, J.L.Coulson.

l!!;fi;:fSop.;6nt. Oct 15th 1908
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BELONGING TO 

T .W. TROTTER_____ECHO BAY . ONT.

DATE OF VISIT; This property was visited by the writer on July 
29th, 1912, Mr. T.W.Trotter acting as guide.

LOCATION: The claims lie east of Mile 146.5 on the
A.C. "&TH.B. Ry. about \ a mile from Ajigomi Lake. They are in
Township 28 Range WU, in th e Dist, of Algoma.

PROPERTY; The property consists of 4 mining claims, 
each 'Tith a nominal area of 40 acres - Nos.1561,1562,1563 k 1564.

TITLE: The claims are held under the Old Mines Act,
and all assessment work is done.

OV/NERS; The claims are owned by TW.Trotter of Echo Bay, 
who has brought out the rights of Soo Michigan parties, who for a 
time held the property under a royalty agreement.

TOPOGRAPHY: The claims follow a ridge of high hills striking
about northeast and southwest., the ridge reaching its highest 
elevation in the most easterly (1561) and most westerly (1564) 
of the four claims. The ridge rises steeply from all sides. 
Between the two highest points there is a depression, the lowest 
part of which is occupied by a pond, in claim 1563.

GEOLOGY: There is a considerable covering of drift for
such hilly country but the steep hill sides furnish many rock 
exposures for examination. Fire too has run over the westerly 
claim for about 1000' east from the railway and this enables one 
to see some interesting exposures,

IRQK FORMATION EXPOSURES - WORK DONE;: The most westerly exposure 
shows in a rock cut on the A. C. fe H. B. Ry. at about 1465 miles north 
of Soo, Ont. The section presented on the east side of the cut 
beginning at the south is as follows:

30' 
5'

15' 
8'

18'

siliceous pyritic iron formation.
Rock
granular silica
rock
siliceous iron formaton with the northerly
light and dark coloured silica interbanded.

showing

The formation stands about in the vertical and strikes 
about east and wept.

At a distance of about 200' east and 50' above the rock cut, 
a stripping shows a zone 50' wide in which narrow bands of iron formation 
are interspersed in rock. One band c f white-weathering volcanic breccia 
about 15" wide was noticed. The rest is dark greyish rock probably one 
of a fragmental series.

cont'd,



Some 200' farther east and 35' higher there is a pit 10 1 x 10' 
and 5' deep on the west face of a steep hill side. The east face of 
the pit is 12' high.

On the south side ofthe pit there is a green hornblende rock. 
The easterly pit wall shows 20' of lean magnetite interbanded with 
green hornblende bands, and light coloured silica bands. Scattered 
through this are irregular seams of pyrite up to l" in widht. A 
distinct odur of sulphur is noticeable from the disintegrating ore on 
the dump. The formation stands in the vertical and strikes about Brast 
and west.

South from the pit a trench shows narrow iron formation 
bands for 40' interspersed in green-hornblende rock. Beyond 
this fine grained greenstone is exposed.

For 30' north of the iron formation showing in the pit wall 
there is a coarse grained greenish rock probably an agglomerate.

At a point 50' east of the pit face, fire has bared the rock 
surface and this shows the iron formation ban. to have completely 
disappeared. About 30' south of where one might expect to find the 
main iron formation band, there is a band of lean iron formation from 
6 ~ S' wide. This strikes east and west for 30' and then southeast 
for 30' when it is covered by drift.

At the turn there is a pit 5' x 6' and 5 1 deep.. This shows 
banded granular silica, chert and Magnetite, with a good deal of 
Pyrites. The band is badly contorted. South-eastward from the 
pit it is pyritic and lean. '

25' to the northeast of this pit there is an iron forrrntion 
band 5' wide composed partly ofmassive granular silica and partly 
of banded granular silica. Fragmental rocks occupy the interval 
between the pit and the last described exposure.

A medium grained diabase outcrops 50' farther east.

Some 300' farther northeast near the west end of the pond, 
there is a natural outcrop of rusty siliceous iron formation about 
10' wide.

For 1500' northeast from this exposure (to the east end of
the pond) there are occasional outcrops of narrow bands of rusty \ 
iron formation, nearly all under 2' in width. j

Northeast from the pond the strike of the iron formation !
outcrops follows a swampy ravine with sides composed of glacial i
drift. l

t
i

On emerging from the ravine about 1000' from the pond, one ; 
finds some iron formation outcrops in claim 1561, which have been ; 
exposed by trenchingand stripping. The trenches are several | 
years old and are partly caved and the locality is over-grown with 
low brush and weeds. In all about six outcrops are shaving here.

cont 'd...
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One trench 100' long shows 20' of mixed chert and Magnetite 
at the east end. The rest of the trench is caved.

One exposure 15' wide and 60' lon'g shows granular silica 
in light and dark grey and while all interbanded; the bands up to 
3/8" wide. The strike is about northeast and southwest. At the 
northeast end the band bends north and is exposed for about 15'. 
Parallelling the band on the north west is a strip of diabase 30' 
wide, beyond which there is 10' of iron formation showing in a trench.

Two trenches to the northeast show this zone of iron formation 
bands to extend another 150'. The contacts in these trenches were 
not discernible. Diabase is exposed on the northwest side about 
100' away. r

Granite reddish and coarse-grained, is found 200 or 300' south 
and about the same distance north.

TIMBER; On Claim 1562 and on part of 1561 there is a good 
quantity of healthy spruce, jackpine, with some cedar. The rest 
of the property has been pretty well burned over.

OUTLOOK: There is evidently no continuous band of iron
formation across claims and the total quantity of iron formation 
is altogether too small to allow of any chance of a conncentration 
of merchantable ore.

Soo. Ont.
LLB
8/5/12.
typeo
9/6/12.

L.L.Belton,
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*'.' An airborne e^ophyaical surrey carried out about one 
yew ago by the A,0.1 R. revealed two possible conductors located 
about one mile vest of Perry Station on the A.C.R. It was 
decided by this company to check both on the ground, while in thd

' (frounri S.H* and magnetometer surrey* ware carried out 
along one grid for each Area, Each grid consisted of four lines, 
600 feet long and of which two were oriented north~southerly and 
two east-wente Iriy. Th* lines were liOO feet apart.

' -

No outcrops were seen on area "A".

northwest and southeast portions of area "B* are 
covered by swamp. The southwest quadrant contains several out 
crops of medium grained granite, and two of diabase. The north 
east corner is underlain by a granite cliff.

OVERBURDEN

Area "A" is underlain by a flat sand plain with a steep 
slope along L. N.

The central and east central portion of area "BB is also 
covered by sand*

"Hakon 0. Lien"

Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario 
October 10th, 1963.
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AREAS A ft B; ANJTOCHI /MA, OW7ARIO

INTRODUCTION
A helicopter-borne electromagnetic wrvey in 1962, ,- 

revealed tvo lov order conductors in this vicinity* Whereas 
jround f oHow-ap was not recommended by the writer, it vaa 

1 4i rted out nevertheless as a crew was in the area,
Two square search grids, liOO* on * side, were covered 

by eleotronaguetib and nagnetoocter surveys* These grids were 
also mapped geologically by Mr, Kakon 04 lien, and a copy of hie 
report and plan are attached*

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

A maximum magnetic relief c * 200 gaonas is to be seen 
on each grid*

The largest tilt angles to be seen are only 1.5O,
CONCLUSIOK3 AM) RECCflttOICATIOHS

The present geophysical and geological information 
fails to support any interest in the areas covered* Mo further 
investigation can be rocconended, therefore*

Respectfully eubaltted,

(signed) Harold 0. Seigel, Ph.D., P.Eng.

Toronto, Ontario 
Hoveaiber 3rd, 1963

* -
v-'i* Vi' -
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The source of interest in this area is a oonductoi-, 
revealed by fe heHcopt*r-born* electromagnetic survey in 1962* 
The witer*s description of this conductor, in his report of 
June 25*, 19&J* wag as follws t

••'-.••' ' ' - v .' ' '''\ \ -' : f

"Thie conductor JA approximately 3000' long and 
is Multiple on at least one section. It is 
electronically strong (up to 130 p.p.m,) and has 
direct magnetic correlation of 1000 gammas on at 
least one Intersection* It lies at least partly on 
the old Polwgren claims (Anjigond Iron Mining Co*)* 
The reports on these claims indicate that the area 
is underlain by greenstones, including hornblende 
and biotite schists, granite and some iron formation 
bands, the latter carrying considerable barren 
pyrrhotite and pyrite,"

A grid of l? linea at 200' intervals vas ov* across 
this conductor and magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys were 
carried out on ltrf with tho former on every second line only. 
The grid vas also mapped, geologically, by Mr. H&kon O* Uon, 
and copies of his maps and reports are attached*

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The results of these inveutigations are presented on 
three sheets, numbered #1 to #3* from east to west.

A band of iron formation strikes east-west across the 
grid and is reflected by strong magnetic activity of up to 
13,000 gammas, The magnetic amplitudes are quite variable, 
indicating that the band of iron formation is variable, either 
in thickness or composition.

Moderate-to-strong conduction has been confirmed, 
striking generally east-vest and closely associated with the 
strong magnetic relief, i.e. with the iron formation. At the 
west end there is but a single conductor and this is of moderate 
strength and about 10CO* long. A gap of about 500' without 
conduction follows, and then up to three separate conductors are



'^K^K-' 1 ^-;ip^t^4'^^'^
1^^^;^;^,-, , rwealed, roughly;uon .the i 
ff|;^^^".v"vv --'; !;p*ttenai Thft*e conductor

order of

, eeae trend, in *, sort bf , "horaetail* 
conduotoTB haye a laaxlaum rtrlke length of the 

and ar* than' closed off to the east* ; • i -
. ,. , ,

. , Oorreiatlon tdth the geologic plAns reveal that outcrops 
*cdet only in the vicinity of the eastern conductors. Sone out 
crops of rusty iron formation are indicated as lying betviten lines 
2W and 6g, but on the nain conductor locations there is apparently 
no actual outcrop. The only sulphide noted by Lien vas pyrite.

.AMD RKCOMMEHD;.TIOK3
. .

The airborne and ground conductors are likely due to 
sulphide mineralisation associated with the iron fonuUon band 
or bands. The strongest conduct ore are not exposed. Vhereas 
these conductore are probably due to barren pyrite^ such M has 
been seen elsewhere in association with the iron fomation, the 
writer would be inclined to coiqplete the investigation in a proper 
fashion, in view of the proximity to the A. C. R. line*

It is therefore recommended that a trench or trenches ' 
ohould be dug to bedrock on line 2E across the two strongest 
conducting indications, nanely, at 2)40' H and U20' K. Lien's 
rosnailce reg&rOing overburden conditions suggest that trenching 
may b* possible in this area. Any sulphides locatod in the area 
should be sampled and assayed for gold as well as base Ratals.

Respectfully submitted,

(signed) Harold 0. Seigel, Ph.D., P.Eng.

Toronto, Ontario 
November lith, 1963
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District of Algoma ;' -..'

''•'•'V"-.i*1 *' -. ' "'*' -."- ' V'* " - - -'' ,"'

f'&j'j.^.. , '. " * . " ' ' , . u -,-".-' ;" ' - . . '

V*?;; . , An airborne geophysical survey carried out about one year ago
vr \r ' t by the A.C.R. revealed a possible conductor, located in the vicinity pf

' the railroad'tracks about three miles south of Perry Station on the A.C.R,
 V , - It was recommended by Dr. Harold 0. Seigel of Toronto that the area should

- . ' be investigated on the ground.

Ground E.M. and Magnetometer surveys were conducted along a grid 
consisting of fifteen lines, sane of which are up to 1500 feet long* The 
lines are 200 feet apart and their bearings are about 20 degrees west of north,

OROLOGY

The bedrock is fairly well exposed in this area, except for in 
the western portion, where the bedrock is covered by sand plains. Almost 
all outcrops ceen consist of ft- ered basic lava with some iron formation 
in the central portion of the grid. The iron formation forms the top of 
a high east-westerly trending ridge. Outcrops of pink granite were seen in 
the northeastern corner of the surveyed area. A few outcrops of altered 
acid lava occur close to the railroad tracks in the central part of the grid.

An east-west trending mineralised zone occurs along the top of the 
ridge and crosses the railroad tracks between L* O and L* 2W of the western 
grid* The tone consists of narrow (f?ve to ten inches wide) mineralised 
b&nde that can be up to two feet apart. Weathering has altered most of the 
sulphides on the surface to rust.

A few bands of lean iron formation can be seen within the ndneralited 
cone*

The only sulphide seen is pyrite.

A forty foot long trench has earlier been blasted, intersecting 
the sulphide tone about 5*0 feet east of 2+OOK on L, 1& on the western portion 
of the grid.

OVBRBURDBN

The western portion of the surveyed area and along the south border 
o.* the grid, the bedrock is covered 17 heavy overburden, consisting of sand 
and gravel. Apart from those aroas, the overburden is believed to be fairly 
shallow.

"Hakon O. Lien"

Sault Ste* Marie, Ontario 
October 10th, 1963.
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ANOMALTUO. 2

;Iovnshjlj?i' 28 ** Range 2? 
District" of Algoaa

x '
••••J'?'-- V '. '.^ ::; '

|! :^'^i airborne geophysical survey carried out about one * -,
""" :,ha A;C*R. revealed a possible conductor located ok 

tha east side of Anjigoal Lake, about one Mie south.of Anjigood. 
Station on the A-*(T,K* It vas recormne^ded by-Dr. Harold O, Seigel 
of Toronto, that the area should be investigated on tKe ground.

Oround E.M. and raagnetoraeter surveys were conducted 
alone ft grid consisting of five lines, each IDOO feet Ions and 
IjOO feet apart,-; The lines ware cut in an eas-Uwest direction. .

GEOLOGY.

Outcrops of the bedrock were seen in the central and 
north-central parts of the surveyed grid. These consist mainly 
of acid, intermediate and baltic lavas Intersdxod. Iron formation 
is exposed on the top of a small ridge and consists of lean 
band* of magnetite* A rusty zone containing some pyrite vas 
Been, at 200 feet north of L* 6K on the base line, striking east- 
westerly, which also is the general strike direction of the bed* 
rock* Basic lava is exposed along L* 16E, which runs along the 
foot of a hill.

,. ' , . ;-:, : :;v-'v' : '-'**i?i:, ' .'4;
i" '

1 ?

OVERBURDEN

The surveyed grid is underlain by a flat sand plateau 
which fonts.a steep slope to the west along Lake Anjigoad.

"Hakon 0. Uen"

Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario 
October 10th, 1963.
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J 'Ah airbornei geophysical strvey carrig'Out: about - 
one year ago by the A.C.R. revealed a possible, conductor ,' 

'located on the east chore of Anjigomi Lake, sone half *ile 
southwest of Anomaly Bo, 2. It wfca decided byvthit company 
to. check it on the'ground, whije in the area. -

Ground B.M. and magnrtoaeter survey* were conducted 
along a grid consisting of tvr, eaet-weat trending linea, and 
two trending north-BoutherJy^ and 100 feet epart,

07KRBUFDEH.

i*he entiro grid is undorlidn by a flat sand plateau. 

Ko outcrop vat 0oen.

;-; ; ^,',v:v'.,-v

^ -.?.

•iSV:-,

"iMcon 0. lien"

jsult Ste. Marlo, Ontario 
.October 13th, 1963
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The accompanying report and geologic plan by Mr. 
describes the grid of lines surveyed and the geology o* ty*area*

The chief source of interest in tMs'^rea was conductor 
.indicated by an airborne electromagnetic survey,"carried out in 
!oh behalf 0* A.CiR* The writer's report of June 29th, 1^6*3, describes-. 
tide conductor as jTollcwsi "the conductor t* approximately 2pOO*vloagi
thd strong (1DO p.p.*.). It occurs in an cnviroraaent of greenstones;'aid 
iron formation, rather similar to Conductor: "#U; Oround follow-up i* . ,. 
recommended across Beotions^ and 55*" ; •/" W .

- '••-,'-.' - 1 : ''" .-' i . ' ?~ - ..•••'.- -. -; v tf'v*. ,. - " ' - -
Lien

' ' -' 'A '.

,..~~, the crew was in the area, 'a cpJMJuctor of low order, 
designated 2A, was checked by a square grid search pattern,' as it waa; 
convenient to do so. ,

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Area 2 - . .' ' . ' : '

Strong magnetic activity is to be seen, due, no doubt, to the 
iron formation which cuts across the area oh a WKW strike. The values 
range from plus 2?,000 gammas to minus 21,000 gammas, with very rapid local 
changes testifying to the shallow depth of overburden.

Conduction is confirmed over a strike length of 1200* and is still 
open to the vest, into Anjigomi Lake. At least two conductors are indicated, 
striking parallel to the magnetic trends. The northern conductor is 
electrically stronger and has the greater potential strike length. It is 
strongest on line 2E, on the chore of Anjigomi Lake, where tilt angles of 
over Ho0 peak-to-peak were encountered.

A rusty zone containing come pyrite has been mapped by Lien, aa 
lying between lines bK and 8s. directly on the deduced conductor (assuming 
continuity between linea). It is likely that the conductor is due to au i0 
of the same type of material,

Area 2A

Kaxjjnum magnetic relief of about 200 gammas amplitude is observed 
on the grid surveyed.

Arid? from an isolated 30, all tilt angles are less than 1.50 on 
the electromagnetic survey.



fer' -:S : -w v-
'-^v^;^ :Vv-.? : *~ — - '-V----'- 1 ' -.

' "

'^V-r'-^-V^;.j. *
- " - - , . . ".- j - - " .". -- ,. ' '' , .-
-35o -saaqjle' the'.source of ,the conduction in this .area,-' 

)^ a trench !ehonld be dug across the full.
vidth - of ,.thq ^yritiBed zone referred to' above * . ' ' - ' - '- '' - ,\.. ' '

investigation, ,bjSf;drilling, eto., on this
conductor would be dependent on aeoajrfl of interest (gold or b*se 
metals) arising from the sampling of this aone,'

! The present .data does not sponsor further interest in 
this area. No further investigation is warranted, therefore*

. Respectfully submitted.

(signed) Il&rold O* Seigel, Ph.D., P.Eng.

Toronto, Ontario 
November 5th, 1963.
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An airborne geophyaical aunrey carried out about.on*' 
f ̂ . 'ago by tha A.O.Rt r*Tt*l*d one pweiblA'.eb^uctor located,- 
in the central portion of the township.. It wae rooota^nd6d by 
Dr. Harold O* s Seigel pf Wronto that th* area thouid w* - ; *' 
invettlgcted on the,groutd. ./' . '^ ' ;.- •• 1 / '/'.^ •.'•••'•. ,',;' ^.IV-'; 1 ';

r ^ . Oround B,M* and magnetometer sorveytwwe oarriad out 
along a grid coneieting df five eaeUwoet trending linea and two 
north-south trending linea* All lines were 2600;feet long or 
tthortor* . \ '

The southeastern qu&drant of tho eurvayod are* is
by a Men hill, consialing of ssdiuw K.raim*d vhito' 4 .

granitt. Two outcrops of diabate were Been on the rwrthwect ..
elope of the hill. It le btUeved to have a uortlieastcrly strike.
Iho remaining part of tha grid is covered by heavjr overburden.

The soathwectern, northwestern and northeaatorn 
qwidranto of the curveyod area fere covered by heavy overburden, 
consisting of flat sand pl&lne*

"Hakon 0. Xien*

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
Ootobor Uth, 1963.

"•" .': , : ,^; v* : \

- 1 -l ' ' . ' , '.' k *'lt ' .

, - ' " ; ' '-."s - .1 -^'
. ' " ' i'*. •'.-•;' v fc. . -'r - .••."!/'--:

•'•" f'---''.* fi''''s;" .^r.-iT/r. ;:; l.^"^-': f^v '',
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baaig of interest in this area van an isolated conductor 
of gooil 'ajaplittide which coincided with a lacal 300 ganoaa aeromagnetic ; 
closttra* Kxanlnation of the f light records, however, suggested th*t ; 
:th*rt -we^a poftaibllity that thia could be dtia to inatruawntal noiae, 
W the indication occurred iomdiaUly after the inatrumeata had baenr ' 
atritohed oni at the atari of,a line. ' v :•' . s ' '' V'- '' ' • •'•- ' -- ' -- ' '- .- . : . - - --. - ' " ' '-'- r . . ;';.' . '...y •••-.' -./••*-. - . '.' - '." :'... • .- - -- ".' " - ••"''•-.'.' ' -

A grid of five; linea vaa cut and surveyed by electromagnetic 
and Magnetic uaana. .Mr. lUkon 0. Uen has mapped the area geologically 
and a copy'of hie report and plan ia attached. ;.

! OF

,. ' ''

. - A maxima relief of 600 ganwao ie observed on the Tttagnetoaeter 
plan* The higher n&gnetio portions coincide with outcrop* of diabase* 
Which is likely their source,

One wo&k conductor IK indicated by the eleotroro&grietio aurvey, 
It atrikea about H Itf* B for a etrike length of at loaet ?00*, and ia 
pcsnlbly otlll rpen to the bouttiweat* its strongest amplitude is only 
li0 pe*k-to*pcaV* It exhlbite no nagnetic correlation, and Hea ia a 

plane, juot ofJt the od0e of An outcrop area.

AHD
- . J , - - -

.' ; V* veaV conductor h&a boon Indicated, vithovft any magnetic 
corralation. It i* poasibly due to a ehcar zone conteinlnB minor 
pyrite or graphite,

; Tho preswt data lo not sufficiently encouraging to warrant 
further invdatifatlon at thin tine.

/tcepectfuUy oubndtted,

Toronto^ Ontario 
Jfevenber 2nd,

(aigned) Harold O, Seigel, PhJ)., P.Eng.
'
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psffp^ ''1MB ABBA
-Range 22 

Algona. .

ffl^ffi&^'-fr*-^ - . -.r'"-... ' ''' ^•••'•': '' .C-V ;
f*:v\'M.'f -v' ;: , • ^.''r^V.''*'-}"'*SV* - f^'f'-jo- f *-'.-:''-;-':*- . . •'••- - ?'..- ; '-.•- -- j' N V" ;

*45u?v^^'''.- \ 7v'^'v';''i''^ carried out'about -;V.' 
H7's -* ^ - one year agO'by the A.O.R* reTealod two poasible conductbrs

: , : looatedsaboui j/k idle southeast of the central portion of' ;' 
•v v An^igbni Lake, It was decided by this company to check both 
,:^ v areas on.'the ground| whi3^ in the area, '; ;
. " ; , Ground B.M.'and magnetometer surveys were carried

., -ov* along one grid, f or each; area, with each grid consisting - 
- of f our lines 600 feet long and of which two lines are oriented' 

north**outherly and two' lines east-vesterljr. The Hues are hOO 
: '".v"" ' feet apart. ' ' : -- ~ . ' ; ' - :

OVERBORDEM

Sault Ste* Marie. Ontario 
,October

Both areas are entirely covered by sand plateaus. 

No outcrops were seen.

•Rfikon O* Lien*
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coaductor 6 in .this area,-the field 
; ,checked two lov order airborne eleptrbafegnetioi.,.' 

indications vhlch ifere not reecnMended. per se* These are ' .labelled '" ' ' -' '

" :A;square search grid, liOO* on a side, was surveyed on. - 
each of these'indications. They were also mapped geologically, 
by Mr. Hakon 0. Uen/ and a copy of his,report, and, plan is attached

s,.

DISCUSSIOM OP RE3UU3

A maxJaua relief of 200 gannas is to be seen on both
grids,

The Maximal tilt angle observed is 20,

COHCUJSlOlfS tt RECOHKENDATIOSS

The present information provides no basis for further 
investigation of this area.

Respectfully submitted,
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Toronto, Ontario 
November Uh, 1963.

RtCElVED

(signed) Harold O, Seigel, Ph.D., P.Eng.
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